MINUTES OF THE PTA MEETING HELD IN WHITE HOUSE MEETING ROOM
TUESDAY 9 JANUARY 2018

PRESENT

Shona English
Steph Cox
Mrs Eaton-Jones
Andy Chapple

Apologies

Apologies were received from Mel Watson, Claudia Galvao, Angela
Bingham, Nat Coen, Alastair Wilson, Emma Ross McNarin, Liz
Timoney-White & Becky Eykyn.

Funding
Requests

Agreed to fund the following requests for a total of £2,480 approx:
1) Cinema system in Salle - £1,500 approx for projector, DVD
player and speakers.
Andy provided a demo in the Salle using equipment he’s
gathered and refurbished from within the school.
Impressed with superior sound quality, many potential
benefits for Prep, Senior, Boarders and third parties –
school shows, dance/music classes, movie nights, sporting
events. Rotary Club already expressed an interest in hiring
hall for movie nights.
2) Tents/equipment for Duke of Edinburgh/Ten Tors - £500
approx. Lucy Davis attended last meeting to make request
and was agreed by Mrs EJ, SC and others at the meeting.
3) 2 x Cookers for Prep - £400 approx. Mrs EJ made request
as current cookers are old and need replacing, was agreed.
4) Equipment for Nursery (storage, egg-timers) – approx. £80.
Mrs EJ discussed request and was agreed.
Agreed that need to do a write-up for Prep Weekly, Senior Voice
etc to confirm the funding requests so people aware of where
money being spent by the PTA.
Awaiting new bank statement but current bank balance is
estimated to be £3,700 approx. Allowing for above funding
requests this leaves balance of £1,200 approx but still need to
make payment to Catering for St Patricks (£700 approx) which is
currently under discussion. Once this is paid, remaining balance
likely to be around £500, but no other payments expected and
hope to raise further monies at upcoming events.

SE/NC

Movie
Night /
New Parent
Meet &
Greet /
Used
Uniform
Sale

Planning to have Prep Movie Night on Friday 23 Feb. £3 per child
and provide hot dogs (SC to buy) and ice lollies (Mrs EJ to ask Steve
Wickham who provided these last year).

SC & MRS EJ

Will show films in the Lodge, Log Cabin and on the 2nd Floor,
maybe Prep 3 class. Hopefully use Reception/Garden Room to
prepare food.
Agreed that also good time to have meet & greet for new parents
and used uniform sale in Oakley Hall. School shop happy for PTA to
sell 2nd hand uniform, some parents already provided donations.

ALL

Will ask parents to hand-in clothes for sale by Fri 9 Feb (half-term
w/c 12 Feb). Each item will be numbered and put on list with
sellers name; tick off on list when item sold and return monies
(and unsold items) to sellers after event.

Next
Meeting

Next meeting on Mon 22 Jan or Weds 24 Jan, either early morning
after drop-off (8.00/8.15am) or after school (3.30/4.00pm). Will
check suitable date/time for everyone and confirm asap.
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